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Crispy Rice Dumpling by Woon Heng
INGREDIENTS
30 dumpling wrapper
3 oz tofu
1 small carrot
¾ cups chopped broccoli
stem
3 tbsp frozen corn
3 cups cooked rice
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tsp toasted sesame oil
⅛ teaspoon ground pepper
½ teaspoon sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tbsp toasted sesame seed
oil for cooking
Sauce
3 tbsp Thai sweet chile sauce
Juice of ¼ lime
a handful of chopped cilantro
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INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare the filling
To make the filling, heat a non-stick skillet and add about ½
tablespoon of oil. Sauté carrot and tofu until tofu turns golden brown.
Then, add the broccoli stem, corn and continue to stir-fry for another
30 seconds or so. Increase the cooking time if you prefer a softer
broccoli texture. Season with salt, sugar, and ground pepper.
Turn the heat to low and add the cooked rice along with the soy sauce
and toasted sesame oil.
Using the back of the spatula, lightly press the rice and toss everything
together until well-combined. Try to coat the rice evenly with the
sauce. Taste test and season if needed. Turn off the heat and set it
aside to cooldown.
Prepare the sauce
To make the sauce, whisk together Thai sweet chile sauce and lime
juice until well-combined. Garnish with a handful of chopped cilantro.
Make and Cook the dumplings
Prepare the dumpling wrapper: Take about 3 dumpling wrappers and
place them on a work surface. Using a rolling pin, roll it out to about
5"-6" in diameter or as thin as you can without breaking them apart.
Carefully unpeel each one and set side. Cover the thin wrapper with a
cloth to prevent them from drying out while you work on the rest.
Fill a small bowl with water and another small bowl with oil.
Now, uncover a wrapper and dab the edges with water. Place a
heaping spoonful of filling on the wrapper.
Lift the bottom wrapper up and fold over the filling. Then, fold the left
andright of the wrappers to the middle while securing the filling
underneath. Roll it up to meet the top and seal.
To cook the dumplings, brush a thin layer of oil on a heated non-stick
skillet.
Fill the skillet with dumplings in one single layer slightly apart. Cover
the pan with a lid and cook for 4-5 minutes over low-medium heat.
Peek occasionally to avoid burning the wrapper.
8. Once the bottom of the dumplings turns golden brown, brush a
layer of oil on top before flipping over.
9. Cover and continue to cook for another 4-5 minutes. The dumplings
will start to puff up a little during cooking.
10. Once both sides are crispy, remove and serve with the prepared
dipping sauce.
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Curry Laksa Mee by WoonHeng
INGREDIENTS
3 servings noodles of choice
4 tablespoons of homemade sambal
1 can 14oz coconut milk
6 cups water
+ 4 tablespoons Umami seasoning
a handful of curry leaves
lime wedges
oil for cooking
salt to taste
10 fried tofu puffs
1 small Japanese eggplant
8 oz King Oyster mushrooms
1 cup veggie of choice
15 wonton wrappers
1 ½ cups shredded cabbage
1 small carrot
salt and oil for cooking
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INSTRUCTIONS
Prepare the toppings
To make the wontons, sauté cabbage and carrot in
1/2 tablespoon oil until soft and season with salt and
white pepper. Drain out all the liquid, if any.
Place a spoonful of filling in the middle of the wonton
wrapper and pleat to seal. These can be prepped
ahead of time but be sure they are covered to
prevent them from drying out.
Heat a non-stick pan with a drizzle of oil and lightly
pan-fry mushrooms until aromatic and season with a
pinch of salt, then transfer to a bowl.
Fill a small tall pot with oil (about halfway) and turn
on the heat. Once the oil is heated to about 300°F
(150°C), fry eggplant for about a minute or so,
remove and drain them on a paper towel to absorb
excess oil.
Then, slowly place in the wontons. Fry until the
wonton skin starts to turn yellowish, especially the
part with filling. Remove and drain them on a paper
towel as well.
How to make the curry
Add about 4 tablespoons of sambal to a heated pan
or pot (deep enough for at least 10 cups of liquid) and
gradually add in the stock. Adjust the amount of
sambal based on your preferred spicy level.
Cover the pan with a lid and bring the mixture to a
rolling boil. Add in the coconut milk, tofu puffs, and
curry leaves.
Cook the mixture for about 5 minutes and season to
your preference. Then, add the eggplant back into the
curry and let it simmer for another 5 minutes.
How to serve
Meanwhile, bring a pot of water to a rolling boil and
quickly blanch mung bean sprouts, long beans, and
YuChoy, then transfer to a bowl. Using the same pot,
cook noodles as directed.
Place cooked noodles in a bowl along with blanched
vegetables. Ladle hot curry over and top with fried
wontons.
Serve warm with more sambal and a squeeze of lime
juice.
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Delicious Vegan Panang Curry
INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

16 oz firm tofu drained
¼ cup red bell pepper sticks
¼ cup green bell pepper sticks
¼ cup bamboo shoots strips
½ cup baby corn
1 ½ cups coconut milk separated
1 15g palm sugar round about 1 tablespoon,
roughly chopped
2 tablespoon vegan fish sauce plus more to taste
¼ teaspoon mushrooms seasoning
salt to taste
water
Curry paste
½ tablespoon cumin seed
½ tablespoon coriander seed
10-15 dried chile used Thai chile, seeds removed
& softened in hot water
1 [70g] medium-sized shallot
3 garlic clove
1 lemongrass stalk white part only, roughly
chopped
1 tablespoon cilantro root
2 tablespoons toasted peanuts
5 slices galangal
5 lime leaves stems removed, roughly chopped
1 2-inx3-in kelp square soak in 3 tablespoons
water to soften

Prepare the tofu by cutting it into rectangles or
cubes about 1.5cm thick. The larger the cube, the
longer it takes to absorb the curry. Pan-fry in a
heated 10" skillet with 2 teaspoons of oil until
golden brown on all sides, then set aside.
Soak or boil bamboo shoot strips in hot water to
remove the smell if needed. Drain out the water
and set it aside.
To make the Panang curry paste, toast cumin and
coriander seeds in a heated pan over medium-low
heat for about 30-45 seconds. Watch the heat so
the spices don't burn.
Then, combine shallot, garlic, lemongrass, cilantro
roots, galangal, lime leaves, peanuts, and kelp with
the water in a high-speed blender. Top it with
softened dried chiles, toasted spices, and blend
into a fine paste. Add 2-3 tablespoons of water to
get the blender running, if needed. Alternatively,
use a mortar and pestle to pound the paste for a
more rustic look. In that case, please cut the kelp
into tiny pieces so they blend in better.
Now, add about ¾ cup of coconut milk to a tall
skillet or wok. Turn on the heat and cook, stirring
occasionally until bubbly and starts to thicken.
Add the paste and stir-fry until fragrant. The paste
color will start to turn darker and oil will start to
separate from the chile, about 8-10 minutes.
Then, add the palm sugar and stir to dissolve. Add
some water (~1/3 cup) or coconut milk if it appears
to be too dry.
Add the tofu, bamboo shoots, and baby corn, then
toss to coat. Season with salt, vegan fish sauce*,
mushrooms seasoning, and pour in the remaining
coconut milk.
Bring it to a simmer and fold in the peppers. Cook
until they are as crisp as you like. Turn off the heat.
Drizzle some coconut milk right before serving and
garnish with thinly sliced lime leaves if you like.
Serve warm with rice.
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Lemongrass Tempeh Fried Rice by WoonHeng

Ingredients

Instructions

3 cups cooked Jasmine rice
8 oz tempeh
2 tablespoons chopped lemongrass
2 teaspoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons vegan 'fish' sauce
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons chopped green onions
oil for cooking
1/2 cup cucumber slices
1 Thai chili 1 small shallots
1½ tablespoons rice vinegar
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1 tablespoon mirin
1 teaspoon soy sauce squeeze of
lime juice

Heat a non-stick with 1 tablespoon oil and pan fry
tempeh over low-medium heat until golden brown.
Push tempeh to the side of the pan and add another 3
teaspoons of oil, then sauté lemongrass until aromatic.
Season with vegan 'fish' sauce, 1 teaspoon of soy
sauce, and cook until tempeh is well coated. Dish out
and set aside. Using the same pan, add another
tablespoon of oil and sauté green onions until fragrant.
Add the cooked rice and continue to stir fry for a
minute or two. Then add salt and the remaining soy
sauce and cook until all ingredients are well combined.
Add the pan-fried tempeh back and give it a quick toss
then garnish with more fresh chopped green onions
before serving. I served mine with simple homemade
cucumber relish.
To make the cucumber relish, place all the wet
ingredients in a jar. Then, add chopped chili and
cucumber slices. Let the mixture sit for at least 1 hour
before using. The longer it sits the better.
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Spicy Thai Basil Tofu by WoonHeng

Ingredients

Instructions

14 oz firm tofu
1 large shallot 6 cloves garlic
2 Thai chilies
1 cup packed Thai Basil leaves oil for cooking
½ teaspoon dark soy sauce
2 tablespoons soy sauce
⅓ cup vegan 'fish' sauce
1 teaspoon sugar 1 teaspoon cornstarch
⅓ cup water

Mix the sauce ingredients in a mixing bowl
until well-combined and set aside. In a heated
non-stick pan, add the tofu in and using a
potato masher, mash tofu into crumbles. Cook
the tofu crumbles until slightly dry. Then, add
about 1 tablespoon of oil and continue to
cook until tofu turns golden brown. Push tofu
aside, and add a little more oil and sauté
shallots until translucent. Continue to sauté
garlic and chili for another 30 - 45 seconds.
Then, bring all the mixture together and give
it a quick stir. Add in the sauce and sugar and
cook down the mixture a little. Finally, add the
Thai basil and toss everything until all
incorporated. Turn off the heat and serve
warm. Notes Vegan 'fish' sauce - store-bought
or use this Easy 5-minute Vegan 'Fish' Sauce. If
using store bought, taste test as you go as
some brands' sodium level is higher than
others. Dark soy sauce in this recipe is for
color which I used the thick version, please
see video for the texture. Cornstarch
substitution - Since this ingredient act as a
thickening agent, arrowroot starch, tapioca
starch, or potato starch can be used instead.
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Thai Green Curry by WoonHeng

Ingredients

Instructions

1 medium-sized shallot
8 cloves garlic
2 tablespoons cilantro stalks
1 tablespoon lime peel
2 lemongrass stalks (white part only)
6 green Thai chilis
1 teaspoon coriander seeds
1 teaspoon cumin seeds
¼ teaspoon white peppercorn seeds
20 leaves of Thai Basil
½ teaspoon salt
2 slices ginger
2 tablespoons oil Pairing

Prepare the pairing ingredients Fry tempeh until golden
brown, then drain them on a paper towel. Using the
same oil, continue to fry eggplant for 1-2 minutes, dish
out into a plate, and set aside.
Green Curry Paste Place all the green curry paste
ingredients in a high speed blender with 2 tablespoons
of oil. Blend over high speed into a thick paste. (see
notes for alternatives). Transfer the paste into a bowl.

Ingredients
8 oz tempeh
1 small eggplant
1 cup broccolini
¼ cup chopped red bell pepper
2 tablespoons bamboo shoots
2 cups water
1 cup coconut milk
2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons vegan 'fish' sauce
handful of fresh Thai Basil
2 Thai chilies ½ teaspoon salt
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How to make Green Curry In a heated pan or pot, add
in 2 cups of water along with the paste and coconut
milk. Bring the mixture to a rolling boil, then lower the
heat and let it simmer for 5 to 8 minutes until
thickened. Season the curry with sugar, vegan 'fish'
sauce, and salt.
Adjust taste accordingly. Add in the tempeh, eggplant,
broccolini, bamboo shoots, red bell pepper and cook
for about 1 minute.
Finally, stir in the Thai basil and chilies, then give it a
quick stir. Ladle the curry into a serving bowl and serve
warm.
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Vegan Black Pepper “Crab” by WoonHeng

Ingredients

Instructions

1 head of medium-sized cauliflower
2 large shallots 5 cloves garlic
1 red Jalapenõ or 3 Thai chilies
2 tablespoons vegan butter
½ tablespoon whole black peppercorn
½ tablespoon whole white peppercorn
oil for cooking a handful of curry
leaves a handful of chopped green
onions

Clean cauliflower and remove the outer leaves. Cut
cauliflower into florets, rinse with water and drain
well. This is a crucial step as you don't want the
excess water to dilute the batter. To prepare the
cauliflower, mix the batter ingredients in a large
mixing bowl until well combined. Then, dip florets
into the batter and air-fry in a preheated air-fryer at
390°F for 8-10 minutes until golden brown, with a
shake in between. In heated non-stick pan, toast
peppercorns for 30-45 seconds, then let it cool down.
Transfer to a mortar and pestle and pound them into
tiny bits. Alternatively, use a spice grinder or small
food processor to crush the peppercorns. See Notes
for crushed peppers.
To make the black pepper sauce, add a tablespoon of
oil in a preheated non-stick pan, then sauté shallots
until translucent, and continue to cook the garlic until
fragrant. Add in the butter and let it melt, then
continue to add the add chilies, curry leaves, and
crushed peppercorns. Stir until well combined and
season with soy sauce, sugar, and vegan 'oyster'
sauce. Add the cauliflower florets and toss until well
combined. Garnish with chopped green onions and
more chilis, then serve warm.

1 cup all-purpose flour
¾ cup water
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
1½ tablespoons soy sauce
1½ tablespoons vegan 'oyster' sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
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Vegan Chili “Crab” by WoonHeng

Ingredients
1 small cauliflower
2 tablespoons ginger
2 tablespoons shallots
1 tablespoon garlic
2 Thai chili or red chili
1 oz [extra soft tofu
1 tablespoon cornstarch
slurry oil for cooking
¾ cup all-purpose flour ½ +
2 tablespoons] water
¾ teaspoon salt a pinch of
black pepper
1 tablespoon sambal
4 tablespoons ketchup
4 tablespoons sweet chili
sauce
1 tablespoon soy sauce or
tamari
½ teaspoon salt
1 ½ cups vegetable broth
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Instructions
Prepare the cauliflower
Prepare the cauliflower by removing the tough stem and leaves.
Using a paring knife, cut cauliflower into bite-sized florets. Rinse
florets thoroughly with water and drain them on dry or paper
towels.
Prepare the batter
To make the batter, mix flour, salt, and black pepper in a bowl
until well-combined. Then, add the water while whisking
vigorously until you get a thick batter. Preheat the air-fryer to
390°F or 200°C for 3 minutes or based on the appliance's
instruction. Dredge florets in the batter, shake off excess, and
place them into the inner air fryer rack. Lay battered florets in
one layer and air-fry for 12 minutes or until golden brown and
set aside.
How to make the sauce
To make the sauce, heat a non-stick pan with 2 tablespoons of
oil. Sauté ginger and shallots for a minute or two or until shallots
turn translucent. Then, add garlic, Thai chili, and continue to
sauté for another 30-40 secs. Add the rest of the sauces in and
give it another quick stir. Slowly pour in the vegetable broth and
bring the mixture to a rolling boil, then let it simmer until slightly
thickened. Using a fork, mash silken tofu into pieces and add it
into the sauce, then stir to combine. To thicken the sauce, add
about a tablespoon of cornstarch slurry and stir to combine.
Final Step
While the sauce is cooking, slowly add in the cauliflower florets
and toss them with the sauce until all florets are well-coated.
Cook down the sauce slightly and turn off the heat.
Click here to return to Table of Contents

Vegan Pad See by WoonHeng
Ingredients
1 lb fresh flat rice noodles
4 oz firm tofu
3 garlic cloves
1 to 2 cups roughly chopped gai lan
neutral oil dash ground white
pepper
Pickled chiles or red pepper flakes

Instructions

2½ tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon vegan fish sauce (see
notes)

Add the gai lan, tofu, and toss to combine. Add the noodles
and sauce. Toss the noodles until all of them are
coated.(You may use a spatula or chopsticks to help if
needed.)

2 teaspoons granulated sugar
¼ teaspoon thick caramel sauce*

First, prepare the sauce by combining the soy sauce, vegan
fish sauce, sugar, and thick caramel sauce (or dark soy
sauce) in a bowl. Whisk until the sugar has dissolved. Cut
the homemade flat rice noodles into 1-inch-wide ribbons.
See notes on how to handle store-bought fresh noodles.
Heat a large wok or nonstick skillet over medium heat and
add 1 tbs of oil. Add the garlic and sauté until fragrant,
about 1 minute.

Spread out the noodles and let cook, untouched, to char
the noodles a little, 1 to 2 minutes. This step is to give the
noodles the wok aroma and flavor. Taste and season with
more soy sauce or vegan fish sauce if needed. Add the
ground pepper, then serve with pickled chiles and their
vinegar or red pepper flakes.
Notes
Please note the total cooking time does not include the
homemade rice noodles prep time. Store-bought flat rice
noodles (precut) - Using your fingers, separate noodles—
this is crucial to ensure all strands get coated with sauce. (If
your rice noodles are stiff, place them in a microwaveable
bowl, cover with a damp paper towel, and microwave for
about 1 minute to soften.) Store-bought flat rice noodles
(uncut) - this is recommended as you can cut them into 1inch-wide ribbons. Cut them first, then repeat the step
above to loosen the strand. Pickled chile: Place 4-5 chopped
Thai chiles in a saucer or bowl, then add enough distilled or
rice vinegar to cover. Let it sit for 10-15 minutes. I prepped
this before I make the dish so it's ready when the noodles
are ready!
*Thick caramel sauce is a version of dark soy sauce that is
similar to kicapmanis. I'm using homemade vegan fish sauce
(Nước mắm Chay) that has a sweeter side.
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Vegan Pho by WoonHeng
Ingredients

Instructions

Pho Broth
1 daikon radish
1 large onion
4 slices of ginger
1 apple
1 ear of corn
3 carrots
1 leek
½ medium-sized jicama
5 dried shiitake mushrooms
12 cups of water
1 tablespoon rock sugar
umami seasoning of choice
salt to taste

Make the Pho broth
In a heated non-stick pan, toast or char spices until aromatic.
Transfer the toasted spices into a spice bag and set aside.

Spices or use store-bought
mix
1 cinnamon stick
1 black cardamom
4 star anise
1 teaspoon clove
1 teaspoon white peppercorn
1 teaspoon fennel seeds
1 teaspoon coriander seeds

How to serve
Prepare your favorite toppings. I used pan fried tofu cubes
that were seasoned with salt. To put everything together,
cook noodles as directed. Place noodles in a bowl and ladle
the hot soup over. Top with herbs and veggies of choice and
don't forget the lime juice. Serve warm and enjoy!

Then, toast daikon, onion, and ginger until they look char on
both sides. Fill a 5-quart pot with 12 cups of water. Place all
the soup ingredients and spices in the pot and cover it with a
lid. Bring the mixture to a rolling boil, then lower the heat and
simmer for an hour. You may use Instant Pot to reduce the
cooking time.
Once it's ready, strain the mixture and season to taste. I used
umami seasoning that's made from leek or you can use
mushrooms seasoning.

Toppings and Garnishes
7 oz tofu cubes
2 cups Mung bean sprouts
Jalapeño slices Lime wedges
a handful of:
Thai basil,
Cilantro,
Mint, thinly sliced onion,
cilantro, green onion
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Vegan Sweet & Sour “Pork” by WoonHeng
INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

14 oz firm tofu freeze and break into pieces
1/2 small red bell pepper
1/2 small green bell pepper
1/2 cup pineapple chunks
2 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablespoons ketchup
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon rice vinegar or vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
juice of ½ lemon
1¼ cup water + 1½ teaspoon corn starch
Tofu coating
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 tablespoon cornstarch plus more dusting

Prepare the Tofu
Remove firm tofu from its package, then
drain and pat dry with a paper towel. Cut into
4 slabs (optional step) and freeze until
hardened. If you freeze the tofu in a large
block, it'll require more time for it to thaw to
room temperature.
When ready to use, thaw tofu to room
temperature, and squeeze out excess water.
Be gentle with this step as the tofu 'sponge'
can be quite delicate.
Break the tofu into pieces, then season with
salt, pepper and rub them with a tablespoon
of cornstarch.
Cook the Tofu
Heat 1 cup of oil in a small tall pot to about
375°F (190°C) or use the chopstick method to
test the oil temperature.
Coat tofu with another layer of cornstarch
and slowly place in the hot oil and fry until
golden brown on all sides.
Remove and set them on paper towels to
absorb excess oil.
Put everything together
In a heated non-stick pan, add 2 teaspoons of
oil and sauté the onion and bell pepper for
about a minute. Dish out and set aside.
Using the same pan, add in the water with
cornstarch, ketchup, rice vinegar, sugar,
lemon juice, and salt.
Bring the mixture to a rolling boil while
stirring continuously. Then, lower to simmer
and cook until the sauce is slightly thickened.
Add the pineapple and sautéed veggies, stir
to combine, then cook for about 30 seconds.
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Vegan Teriyaki Tofu Balls by WoonHeng
INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

1x2x3x
16 oz firm tofu drained well (see
instructions)
3 tablespoons finely chopped kale
stems
3 tablespoons finely chopped carrot
2 tablespoons chopped toasted cashew
4 tablespoons corn starch
½ teaspoon salt
½ black pepper
2 cups broccoli florets blanched
oil for cooking
Teriyaki Sauce*
1 teaspoon finely chopped ginger
3 tablespoons soy sauce gluten-free
3 tablespoons mirin
1½ tablespoon sugar or 2 tablespoons
maple syrup
⅔ cup of water with 1 tablespoon corn
starch
Garnish
chopped scallions or cilantro
toasted sesame seeds

How to Make Tofu Balls
Prepare the tofu: Remove tofu from its package and
place it in a nut milk bag. Squeeze the tofu to mash it
into a paste and to remove the liquid. The less liquid
the better so the tofu will bind properly with other
ingredients.
Transfer mashed tofu into a large bowl.
Add in finely chopped kale stems, carrots, and
cashews.
Season with salt and pepper then gradually add in
the cornstarch. Mix everything together until wellcombined.
Take a heaping tablespoon of tofu and place it on
your palm. Roll it into a ball and continue until you
finish with the rest of the ingredients.
Heat a large pan or wok, and add in enough oil which
is tall enough for the tofu balls to float in it during
cooking.
Once the oil is heated, fry tofu balls until they turn
golden brown.
Remove tofu balls and transfer to a plate with paper
towels to absorb excess oil and set aside. Please see
Notes for other ways of cooking the tofu balls.
How to put together
Next, blanch broccoli florets in hot water until they
turn into a darker green. Remove and drain out the
water.
Heat a large pan and add in about ½ tablespoon oil.
Sauté ginger until fragrant, then add in the rest of
the sauce ingredients.
Once the sugar has melted, add in the tofu balls.
Quickly toss to coat the tofu balls with sauce and let
the mixture simmer until it starts to thicken.
Push the ingredients to the side and add in the
blanched broccoli.
Toss to combine and garnish with chopped scallions
and toasted sesame seeds. Serve warm.
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Red Curry Udon by Rose Lee

Ingredients

Instructions

• 2 servings of udon noodles
• 1/2 block soft or medium-firm tofu
• 1 tbsp red curry paste
• 1 tsp garlic powder
• 1/2 cup non-dairy milk
• Chopped cilantro (optional garnish)
• Salt & pepper to taste

1. Cook noodles according to directions - I
recommend using pre-cooked udon noodles
for extra laziness.
2. For pre-cooked noodles, simply toss the
noodles into a boiling pot of water for a
couple of minutes until everything separates.
3. While the noodles are being prepared,
place all other ingredients into a blender and
blend until smooth.
4. Pour the sauce on top of cooked noodles
and mix well. Top with chopped cilantro
(optional) and serve.
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Sweet Potato Green Curry by Rose Lee

Ingredients

Instructions

• 1/2 tsp coconut oil or other oil
(optional – use water if preferred)
• 2 green onions, sliced into long, thin
pieces
• 1 medium potato, chopped into small
pieces
• 1 medium sweet potato, chopped into
small pieces
• 1 cup green beans, chopped
• 2-3 tbsp green curry paste
• 1/2 can coconut milk
• 1.5-2 cups water
• 1/2-1 cup red split lentils, dry
• 1/4 cup cilantro, chopped

1. In a large skillet, cook green onions until
slightly soft with coconut oil.
2. Add green beans, potato & sweet potato
into pan.
3. Add green curry paste, coconut milk,
water
and red split lentils.
4. Bring to a boil on high heat then turn
down to low and simmer for about 20
minutes until
potatoes are soft.
5. Top with fresh cilantro and serve with
rice.
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Peanut Teriyaki Stir Fry by Rose Lee

Ingredients

Instructions

• 1/2 medium onion, chopped
• 1 cup broccoli/cauliflower florets
• 1 bell pepper, chopped
• 1/2 zucchini, chopped
• 2 tbsp teriyaki sauce
• 1.5 tbsp peanut butter
• 1-2 tbsp water
• 1/2 serving Baked Tofu (pg.35)
• 1/2 tbsp toasted sesame seeds (optional)

1. In a medium-sized skillet, cook up onions
for a few minutes until slightly softened
2. Add chopped veggies and sauté for around
5-7 minutes on medium-high heat.
3. Meanwhile, in a small bowl, mix together
teriyaki sauce, peanut butter and water until
well-combined.
4. Pour into the stir fry along with baked tofu.
Combine well and cook for another 2-3
minutes.
5. Top with sesame seeds and serve over rice
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Spicy Korean Tofu by Rose Lee

Ingredients

Instructions

• 1 block of firm or extra firm tofu
• 1 tbsp mild vegetable oil
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 1/2 medium onion, diced
Sauce:
• 1.5 tbsp Gochujang (Korean red pepper
paste)
• 1 tbsp soy sauce
• 1/3 cup water
• 1 tsp sesame oil
• 1/2 tbsp sugar

1. Cut up tofu into wide and thin squares.
2. Heat oil in a non-stick pan on medium-high heat
then place tofu pieces. Cook for around 8-9
minutes on one side, flip and cook for another 5-6
minutes or until each side is golden brown.
3. While tofu is cooking, dice onion and mince
garlic. Set aside.
4. In a small bowl, mix sauce ingredients together
until well-combined.
5. When tofu is finished, transfer onto a plate.
6. In the same pan on medium-high heat, use the
leftover oil (add more if necessary) and cook
onions for a couple of minutes until slightly
softened, then add garlic and cook for another 2-4
minutes until slightly browned.
7. Add sauce and tofu back into the pan with the
garlic and onion mixture and mix well.
8. Mix around on medium heat until tofu pieces
have all been well-coated with sauce and most of
the liquid has dissolved.
9. Serve with rice or noodles.
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